
      Transition metals Nickel and Cobalt are essential components of many metalloenzymes [1]. Ni-dependent enzymes are urease, [NiFe]
hydrogenase, [Ni] superoxide dismutase, CO dehydrogenase, and methyl-CoM reductase. In the form of coenzyme B12, cobalt plays a
number of crucial roles in many biological functions. Also, there are some noncorrin-cobalt-containing enzymes (e.g. nitrile hydratase).
Synthesis of Ni / Co enzymes and coenzyme B12 requires high-affinity uptake of the metal ions from natural environments where they are
available only in trace amounts. Ni and Co uptake in bacteria is mediated by various secondary transporters and by at least two different
ATP-binding cassette (ABC) systems [2,3]:
•    Secondary transporters from the NiCoT family are able to uptake either both Ni and Co, or prefer only Ni ions [4]. NiCoTs are
widespread among bacteria and found in some archaea and fungi. Substrate preferences correlate with the genomic localization of NiCoT
genes adjacent to clusters of Ni/Co -dependent enzymes and enzymes of B12 biosynthesis, as well as with the presence of Ni or B12
regulatory sites upstream.
•    Secondary transporters from the UreH family are Ni-specific and are often clustered with either urease or [Ni] supeoxide dismutase.
•    Secondary transporters from the HupE/UreJ family are widespread among bacteria and encoded within certain [NiFe] hydrogenase and
urease gene clusters. Most of them are Ni-specific transporters, however, in cyanobacteria the hupE orthologs appear to be under control of
B12 riboswitch, and thus are ascribed to be Co-specific.
•    High affinity Ni-specific ABC transporter NikABCDE is present in many proteobacteria and is regulated by NikR. NikA is a
periplasmic substrate-binding component, NikB and NikC are permease components, and NikD and NikE are ATPases. Since NikABCDE
systems belong to the nickel/peptide/opine PepT family, it is quite difficult to annotate their homologs in species distantly related to
proteobacteria. Analysis of regulatory elements (NikR sites or B12 riboswitches) is useful in predicting  Ni and Co substrate specificities.
Diverged branches of Ni-specific systems (Nik-2, Nik-3) were detected in methanogenic archaea and some proteobacteria.
•    Another Ni/Co ABC system, consisting of four to five components was identified based on genome context analysis. It consists of three
conserved components (integral membrane proteins CbiM/NikM and CbiQ/NikQ; and ATPase CbiO/NikO). The Co-specific ABC systems
contain a small component (CbiN) with 2 transmembrane segments and a short peptide loop between them, which could be involved in
substrate recognition in place of a classical substrate-binding component of ABC transporters, missing in all CbiMNQO transporters. The
Ni-specific ABC systems contain either the NikN or NikL additional component with topology  similar to that of CbiN.  However, they are
not similar to CbiN on the sequence level.  In many genomes NikM and NikN orthologs are fused into a single protein.  In some species
NikLMQO cassette is accompanied by a gene encoding putative periplasmic protein NikK, which can potentially serve as a Ni-binding
component of an ABC transporter [5].
•     CbtA and CbtC are the two novel B12-regulated secondary transporters for Co that were predicted based on comparative genome
analysis [6].
       Screening for B12-specific regulatory elements (B12 riboswitches) or nickel repressor (NikR) binding sites within an upstream region of
a gene accompanied  by analysis of it’s co-localization with B12 biosynthetic genes or ORFs encoding Ni-dependent enzymes - are powerful
tools that can be applied to predict substrate specificities of a large number of candidate Ni and Co transporters and to identify new types of
Ni/Co transporters [5, 6].
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Fig. 1. Uptake of Nickel and Cobalt across cytoplasmic and outer membranes



Fig. 2. Uptake of Nickel and Cobalt . Subsystem spreadsheet.

Functional variants:
#1: CbiMNQO: cobalt ABC transporter;
#2. NikMNQO: nickel ABC transporter;
#3: NikLMQO: nickel ABC transporter;
#4: NiCoT: secondary nickel/cobalt transporter;
#5: HupE: secondary nickel/cobalt transporter;
#6: UreH: secondary nickel transporter;
#7: NikABCDE or NikABCDE2: nickel ABC transporter;
#8: CbtA: predicted cobalt transporter (secondary);
#9: CbtC: predicted cobalt transporter (secondary).

            *******************************
            All other variant codes (two to three digits) are combination of

the above nine (some organisms contains several nickel
transporters or both nickel and cobalt transporters).



Fig. 3. Prediction of nickel and cobalt specificity of transporters [5, 6]
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Fig. 4. The NiCoT family of Nickel/Cobalt transporters: mixed specificities [5]
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